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Mobilising significant private sector resources is paramount to limiting the rise in global temperature at
the end of this century to well below 2 degrees. Broad and bold partnerships between governmental
and non-governmental, international and domestic actors are critical in accelerating actions that deliver
socio-economic development and low-emission, climate-resilient infrastructure with sustainable cities
designed for citizens, while protecting biodiversity and our natural landscape. The lion’s share of
infrastructure investment needs –USD 4 trillion per year until 2030 – is required in developing countries
and emerging economies1. For developing countries in Asia only, climate-proof infrastructure
investment needs amount to USD 1.7 trillion per annum until 20302. Estimates from 2010 project the
infrastructure investment need in Africa at USD 93 billion per year until 20253. However, private
investors are not engaging in infrastructure projects in developing countries in the magnitudes required
largely due to high real and perceived risks of investment exacerbated by weak regulatory and policy
frameworks for investment. For sustainable infrastructure, such as renewable energy projects, efforts to
promote energy efficiency and urban transport systems, these barriers are exacerbated by a lack of
experience and awareness of clean technologies in developing countries.
Blended finance has the potential to mitigate risks for private investors and bridge the viability gap for
infrastructure projects in developing countries. By using public development finance in targeted
structures and mechanisms that either provide a 'risk cushion' or preferential returns, blended finance
can bring in new investors to support delivering on the SDGs. This session will look at some of the key
policy questions related to blending in the context of green investment in emerging economies,
highlighting the role of key development finance actors and raising awareness of some of outstanding
challenges for mobilizing investment.
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